
 

      Easter Quiz – Win an Easter Hamper 

   (or a summer picnic hamper if you are too far away) 

Feel free to have a go at this Easter Quiz, if you wish     
to submit your answers, send the completed copy 

to Ruth Jones bretmeds7@gmail.com, by April 10th, 
you need to pay £2 for the submission once social  
isolation is over. All money raised goes to Christian Aid. 
Prize delivered to doorstep on Easter Saturday 

 
Name…………………………  Email………………………. 
Telephone………………….. 
 
 
    EASTER QUESTIONS 

 

1) On what day are hot cross buns traditionally eaten? ……………………………... 

 

2) Who plays Hannah Brown in the 1948 American musical film Easter Parade? ……………… 

 

3) Easter Island belongs to which country? …………………………... 

 

4) Which poet wrote the poem Easter, 1916? (It describes the poet's emotions regarding the      

events of the Easter Rising in Ireland against British rule in 1916.) …………………………….. 

 

5) The Saturday before Palm Sunday is named after which biblical character? …………………. 

 

6) What was Simon of Cyrene made to do by the Romans? …………………………….. 

 

7) Nick Easter is a former professional sportsman in which sport?………………………………………….. 

 
8) What was the purpose of the Easter Act passed in 1928 by Parliament in the United 

Kingdom?………………………………………………………………. 

 

9) In the United States, what is the traditional Easter meat people eat? …………………………………. 

 

10) What  name is given to the full moon in March/April  which determines when Easter will 

be?……………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 

     EGG QUESTIONS 
 

1) What is the name of the bubble found in one area of an egg shell between the shell and 

membrane called? ………………………………………………………... 
 

2) What is the name that describes an egg laying mammal?……………………………………... 
 

3) Which bird lays the largest eggs? ……………………………………………….. 

4) In which 2014 film does a character called Gary ‘Eggsy’ Unwin get recruited by a spy 

organisation, despite his being an unlikely candidate for the job?………………………………………. 

 

5) In which Beatles song will you find the lines “I am the egg man, they are the egg 

men?…………………………………………………………………………... 
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 6) In which year did Edwina Currie provoke outrage by suggesting that most of Britain’s eggs 

were infected by salmonella? …………………………………………... 

 7) Who wrote a children’s book entitled ‘Green Eggs and Ham’? ……………………………………………… 

 8) Benjamin Franklin is quoted as saying “An egg today is better than a ___ tomorrow”. Can 

you fill in the blank?  ……………………………….. 

 9) Virtually all Fabergé eggs were manufactured under the supervision of the famous Russian 

jeweller who gave them their name, but what was his full name? …………………………………………. 

10) According to Guinness World Records, how tall (in metres) was the tallest chocolate Easter 

egg ever made? ………… 

 

RABBIT  IDENTITY 
 

Identify the breed of rabbit from the clues below 
 

1)  Principal feline    ……………………………………. 
 

2)  The ancient name for a Turkish city   …………………………………… 
 

3)  The white one in a Normandy town   …………………………………… 
 

4)   More famous for its cigars   ………………………………… 
 

5)   George Clooney has joined this ageing group   ……………………………. 
 

6)   You would think it was a sheep in the channel    ……………………………. 
 

7)   A minature in the lowlands   ………………………………….. 
 

8)   A Latin ruler  ………………………………… 
 

9)   Largely speaking the language in ancient Antwerp  ………………………………. 
 

10)   An unfocused picture of allies across the pond   ………………………………….. 
 

LAMB QUESTIONS 

1)  In the song ‘Mairzy Doats’, What do lambs eat?  ……………………………….. 

2)  Alfred Lamb produced rum for the British Navy, what shaped bottle did he put it in?…………. 

3)  Who presents ‘Football Tonight’ on BT Sport?  ………………………………………………. 

4)  Who was Larry the Lamb’s best friend in Toytown?…………………………………………………. 

5)  Which Greek dish is made from marinated lamb, slowly roasted? ……………………………. 

6)  Who was the ventriloquist friend of Lamb Chop?  ……………………………………………. 

7)  Charles and Mary Lamb wrote the children’s book, Tales from ……………………………………? 

8)  Who plays Mick Shipman in Gavin & Stacey?  ………………………………………………. 



9)  ‘In with a bang and out like fools’ refers to the time it takes to incubate a lamb – How 

many days is this?  ………………………………………. 

10)  Name a tree that grows ‘Lambs tails’   ……………………………………. 

 

SPRING 

1)  Who famously sung ‘son of a preacherman’?  …………………………………………. 

2)  What is the difference in days between the beginning of early spring (garden season) and 

meteorological spring, 2020?  ………………………………………….. 

3)  Which character in Toy Story has a spring body?  …………………………………………… 

4)  What is the name given to a slim spring onion (not bulbous at the base)?  ……………………….. 

5)  Who painted ‘fishing in spring’ ?  ……………………………………… 

6) There are four types of spring :- compression, extension, constant force and ……………………? 

7)  Which vegetable is particularly featured in a primavera pizza?  ………………………………. 

8)  Zebedee, a sprung Jack in a box featured in which TV program?…………………………………………… 

9)  Subtitled ‘Spring’, who wrote String Quartet No14 in G?  ……………………………………………….. 

10)  At Oxford University, what do they call the Spring term?  ……………………………………………. 

 

TIE BREAKER 

  The Easter hamper has a 1.2kg Simnel cake within it. How many Kilo calories will 

that contain?  …………………………………………… 

 

  GOOD LUCK! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


